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Cornhuskers projected starting line-up:
0 Tai Webster 6’4” G

5 Glynn Watson Jr 6’0” G

10 Jack McVeigh  6’8” F

11 Evan Taylor 6’5” G

12 Michael Jacobson 6’9” F

HC Tim Miles

Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we 
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution 
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.

 

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the 
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player 
to Watch”: Tai Webster

Averages over 3 turnovers per game

Skinny Australian backup who is going to have to fill 
in for one of their injured starters

Was a HUGE Michigan Basketball fan in 2013 and 
tweeted that Trey Burke was his idol

Snapchat is Glynn30

Looks like he skinned a bison and glued its hair to his 
head

Used to diss his team on Twitter, then quit using it 
after losing to the 201st team in the nation

Hello Ragers, and welcome back to Crisler! The Wolverines are back at home after a tough 
loss to The Fighting Illini in Champaign. Tonight, we face the Cornhuskers from Lincoln, 
Nebraska. This is a big game for Michigan, as the team looks to bounce back from a two 
game losing streak.

According to Basketball-Reference, Nebraska has had the hardest strength of schedule of 
any team in college basketball. Perhaps this accounts for their surprisingly poor 9-7 record, 
despite being tied for second in the Big 10. Regardless, Nebraska’s schedule won’t be 
getting any easier after playing the Wolverines!

The Land of the Corn: As fans of a team located in one of the most interesting states in 
the country, there is a certain level of pity we should feel for the Nebraska Cornhuskers. 
Why, you may ask? Well, the answer is quite obvious; Nebraska is possibly the most boring 
place to live in in the world. Major activities include: growing corn, looking at corn, and 
finally, eating corn. To put it in other words, it really shucks to live in Nebraksa. Therefore, 
when the starting lineups are being announced, please keep a spot in your heart for the 
poor residents of Nebraska.

Ed Sorrow: Starting Forward Ed Morrow Jr., a defensive anchor for the Cornhuskers, was 
sidelined indefinitely after injuring his right foot during the Northwestern game. Expect big 
performances from Mo and DJ, as Nebraska is missing a big piece without Ed.

The Rest of the Corns: Anton Gill (#1), Jeriah Horne (#2), Jason Shultis (#3), Malcolm 
Laws (#13), Isaiah Roby (#15), Mohammad Elradi (#21), Nick Fuller (#23), James Palmer 
Jr. (#24), Ed Morrow (#30), Jordy Tshimanga (#32)

(11-6, 1-3 B1G) (9-7, 3-1 B1G)
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Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense: Defense:
- Here we go Michigan, here we go! - Popcorn (Jump up and down while
  (clap clap)   screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap - Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
  clap clap)   “bounce” when the opposition
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)   dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

Visit our website at maizerage.org and 
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To 
sign up for weekly newsletters and 
important Rage tidbits, send an email to  
sigmon@umich.edu  requesting that 
your name be added.

The Alumni Corner
Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.

Big Ten Big Men: Both of Michigan’s starting big men, Moe Wagner 
and DJ Wilson, have been off to hot starts through the first four 
games of the Big Ten slate. Wagner is averaging a solid 11.8 points 
per game, while DJ Wilson has continued his breakout season with 
18 ppg on 63% shooting in conference play.
 
Give him the Rahk: After a sluggish start to the season and confer-
ence play, Muhammad-Ali Abdur-Rahkman has seemed to find his 
stroke over the last couple of game. The junior guard averaged 13 
points and shot at a 52% clip against Maryland and Illinois, and he’ll 
look to continue his hot shooting today!
 
Dakich’s Surpise: John Beilein and the Michigan staff pulled a prank 
on senior walk-on Andrew Dakich this week. They made Andrew think 
he was in trouble with the campus police, only to reveal he was 
instead being awarded a scholarship for the ongoing semester. 
Congratulations Andrew!

Mo Money, Mo Buckets: Every time Moritz Wagner hits a three, rub your
thumb and fingers together as if you were rubbing coins or bills together

Wolverines in the NBA: Rookie Caris LeVert set a new 
career high in scoring last week against the Cavs with 19 
points. Caris didn’t miss a shot inside the arc all night, 
going a perfect 5-5 on two-point FGs and 3-3 from the free 
throw line.
 
Tweet of the Week: “‘I can't wait to have a whole mess of 
cast iron skillets’ is really a thought I just had. I don't even 
enjoy cooking that much” - Stu Douglass (@SWD_317), 
Class of 2012, on one of his aspirations in life


